Birthday Obama
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weekend. Not only is it the Fourth of July, but it is also Malia Obama's 17th birthday! This young woman has literally.

We wanted to do something special for President Obama's birthday, so we went out. WASHINGTON — President Obama marked the fifth anniversary of the Affordable Care Act by mocking the law's longtime critics as wrong about their predictions. President Obama really, really, really, really wants us to celebrate his birthday. Here's why that might not be a great idea. Michael Jordan and Barack Obama are two of Chicago's most celebrated winners. They know each other well -- but apparently not well enough for Jordan. As icy relations between the West and Russia show little sign of improving, protesters in Moscow marked Barack Obama's birthday by unleashing racist imagery. On the occasion of Obama's 50th birthday in the summer of 2011, former top advisor David Axelrod decided to reach out to Jordan in the hopes that the legend.

Happy 51st birthday, Michelle Obama! FLOTUS is another year older today, which gives us all the m..

Maybe after the big 5-0, Michelle Obama is just all partied out. By the end of January last year, the first lady, whose birthday is on the 17th, had clocked some.

President Obama sent Prince George a handmade rocking horse with the presidential seal on the saddle for his first birthday on July 22. Obama also sent a polo.

President Barack Obama was mocked in Russia on his birthday Monday through a message projected on the U.S. Embassy in Moscow. The message showed.
The Democratic National Committee (DNC) and other Democratic groups are using a card for First Lady Michelle Obama's upcoming birthday to increase their.

Gertrude Weaver, 116, is now the world's oldest woman and says she wants the president.

First lady Michelle Obama's 51st birthday is this week, and has it's own jingle, but not the traditional Happy Birthday. No, it sounds more like “cha-ching”.

Happy 53rd Birthday, Barack Obama: See the President Age Before Your Eyes (PHOTOS) Barack Obama Birthday: See the President's Changing Looks. President Barack Obama is willing to overlook the fact that former Bulls star Michael Jordan misspelled his name on an autographed poster that was given to him. The president, whose birthday is Monday, celebrated his 53rd year by playing golf and vacationing at Camp David in Maryland over the weekend.

Almost half of Israelis who voted in an online survey said they wanted to give Barack Obama the Ebola virus as a birthday present.